
Thursday at Monterey
Peninsula Country Club, Alex
Cejka of Germany (left)
opened the 2011 AT&T
Pebble Beach National Pro-
Am by shooting a double
eagle on the par-5 10th
Hole. It was the first time
since at least 1982 that a
player started a PGA Tour
event with the feat. Cejka 
finished the day one shot
behind leaders Steve Marino
and D.A. Points, whose part-
ner was actor Bill Murray. We
have a complete special 
section inside.
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Pro-Am basks in perfect weather Lawsuit filed over 
gruesome hospital mixup

By KELLY NIX

A YOUNG couple filed a lawsuit last week against a prominent
Salinas hospital alleging its staff mixed up their stillborn baby’s fetus with
another dead fetus and notified them of the error five weeks after the cou-
ple had buried the wrong body.

Ahmed Musa, 24, and Hana Mohammed Dharhan, 23, newlyweds who
live in Salinas, contend in a Feb. 2 lawsuit against Salinas Valley Memorial
Hospital that hospital workers gave them
the wrong fetus after Dharhan delivered a
stillborn baby — a girl identified in their
lawsuit as “Baby Musa.”

According to the lawsuit, Baby Musa’s
body had been unknowingly stored in the
hospital’s morgue for five weeks, “allowing
it to decompose and mildew.” The body was
discovered after an employee noticed a fetus
with Hana Dharhan’s name on it.

“The Musas have sued the hospital
because they want to make sure that this
never happens again to another family,”
their attorney, Anne Marie Murphy of the
Burlingame law firm Cotchett, Pitre & McCarthy, told The Pine Cone.

The lawsuit, filed in Monterey County Superior Court, alleges negli-
gence and infliction of emotional distress. Musa and Dharhan are seeking
a jury trial. The suit doesn’t specify the amount of money they say the hos-
pital should pay for its error.

A pregnancy gone wrong
The couple’s nightmare began last September, about 18 weeks into

Dharhan’s pregnancy, when doctors told them their baby was sick and prob-
ably wouldn’t survive. Not long after that, a doctor told them the baby had
no heartbeat, the complaint says.

Dharhan was given drugs to induce labor, and she delivered the stillborn

The parents 
were notified 
five weeks after
they buried the
wrong body

Father sues son over Mucky Duck ‘fraud’

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHEN THE crowds in town for the Pebble Beach Pro-
Am go home next week, any garbage they leave on Carmel
Beach will have to be picked up by hand — because people
are better at cleaning the beach than a machine is.

That’s the conclusion of the forest and beach commission,
which recommended the city end its trial use of a beach rake

The city council decided human hands are better than heavy
machinery when it comes to beach cleaning.

towed by a tractor to clean charcoal and other debris from the
famous white sands.

In December 2010, the commission reviewed the perfor-
mance of the mechanized rake, which was only used for a
week, and concluded it would make more sense to spend city
funds on increased manpower than on the machine.

According to city forester Mike Branson’s Feb. 1 report to
the Carmel City Council, commissioners identified the lack
of secure storage at the beach for the machinery as a concern
and said the rake’s effectiveness was often hampered by fresh

■ Owner incurred $55K in bank 
overdraft fees, suit says

By KELLY NIX

THE CO-OWNER of The Mucky Duck — the
Monterey pub where a gunman shot three people on
New Year’s Eve — has filed a lawsuit against his son
for fraud and misappropriation of funds.

In a lawsuit filed Feb. 2, John Waddell alleges his
son, Eric Waddell, mismanaged and misused The
Mucky Duck’s business account by spending more
than $10,000 on personal trips, giving thousands of
dollars to family and friends, and incurring a stagger-
ing $55,000 in bank overdraft fees.

John Waddell, who alleges fraud and breach of
fiduciary duty in the complaint, is asking a judge to
dissolve the limited liability company under which the
bar exists. Waddell is also seeking punitive and exem-
plary damages.

But the suit is also part of an effort to resolve dis-
putes between the two about how the Mucky Ducky
should be run. “We’re working together. We both own
the business, and that’s what we’re trying to do,” John
Waddell said Thursday.

The lawsuit is the latest drama to unfold at the
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THEFT, DIES AT 103
By KELLY NIX

LILLIAN MARIE King, the colorful, longtime
Pacific Grove woman who made headlines in 2005
after more than $2 million in gold and silver coins was
stolen from her home near Asilomar State Beach, has
died. She was 103. 

According to court documents, King died Jan. 28 in
her P.G. home, where she had been receiving round-
the-clock help from caregivers.

Her attorneys and the conservator of her estate,
Nader Agha, a Pacific Grove businessman who owns
the Holman Building, said King had a youthful spirit
despite her age. Even into her 100s, she was impress-
ing those who cared for her.

Al Nicora, a Carmel attorney who knew King for
about six years and was appointed by a judge to over-
see her estate, said he enjoyed chatting with King, who
he called charming. He said she died in her sleep.

Council nixes beach rake in favor of manual labor

Concours on the Avenue
back to full strength

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER HOLDING a “Limited Edition” car show on
Ocean Avenue last year that featured a few dozen compelling
entries but no frills, Doug and Genie Freedman plan to bring
back their Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue in full
force this year. On Aug. 16, their free daylong show of some
175 collectible American and European cars and motorcycles
from 1940 to 1989 will be held on more than a dozen down-
town blocks.

“We’ll have the full complement of cars on the appointed
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